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Map 6
To Mr. John Warner Surveyor

WHEREAS Mr. Thomas Young of the County of Prince William has informed that there are about Five hundred Acres of Waste or ungranted Lands in the said County of Prince William joynmg to the Lodingh Manor, even Inbetween Maj'r Bell on the Red Branch of Broad Run.

And desiring to have a Survey of the same in Order to have a deed

These are to empower you the said John Warner to make a true just and accurate Survey of the said Waste Lands PROVIDED this be the first Warrant hath issued for the same. And to require you to make a correct

Plot thereof describing the Course and Distances from Pole also the Settings and Boundings of the several Persone Lands circumscribing or adjacent. And when you have not on any Person Land which you are to do when you can then you are to continue your Course so as to make your Plot as near accurate as possible as may be. A Return thereof with this Warrant you are to give into the Office any time before the twenty fourth day of June next ensuing. Given under my hand and Seal of the proprietors Office this twenty second day of November 7, 1739

[Signature]

[Note: The document contains a few illegible words and characters, particularly in the signature area.]
White Oaks runs to the Land of Maj. James Ball then with his line 52 1/2 to the Hundred fifty, then to the Beginning containing Five Hundred Ninety Eight Acres.

May 16, 1741

Capt. Wm. Russell

Johnston—Chairman.

Jeffrey Johnson, Pilot.

By Virtue of a Warrant from the Proprietors Office, Ordered by

Wm. Johnson son of Jeffrey Johnson, County of Kent, District of the hundred fifty, on Maj. James Ball land.

Owen Greening's two black Oaks 200 feet runs near the Beginning corner of Maj. Ball and a beginning of this date survey of the.

The Surveyor being thereon

J.W. parties seven posts, no history corner to the land from the.

Capt. W. Allen, Scatter then with his lines 52 1/2 two hundred fifty.

Two (2) two parties of three men, 52 1/2 two hundred fifty

Due to a near Oak on the line of Owen running then with his lines 52 1/2 one hundred thirty posts.

A North Oak Johnson among the Oak Tops then down a Grade.

Thirty two posts (1) post of a near Corner of Maj. Turner then with his lines 52 1/2 three hundred fifty.

A black Oak on the line of John toward then with his lines 52 1/2 eighty three posts.

The Surveyor may then take the remaining line before the land north.

North three hundred one foot to the Beginning containing Five Hundred Ninety Eight Acres.

May 16, 1741

Capt. Wm. Russell

Johnston—Chairman.

Jeffrey Johnson, Pilot.